ABOUT GradCO
GradCo is a collaboration of nearly ten universities across Colorado. It is designed to deliver a variety of high-quality professional development workshops, information sessions, and trainings to our graduate students and postdoctoral fellows. Together, we are better researchers, academics, and career professionals.

WHY PARTICIPATE
This cross-COLORADO-universities approach provides early career researchers and scholars a unique opportunity to learn from experts at multiple institutions and to connect with other early career scholars.

GradCO provides development sessions that align with multiple career-readiness competencies:
- Career- & Self-Development (CSD)
- Communication (Comm)
- Equity & Inclusion (EI)
- Leadership (Lead)
- Professionalism (Pro)
- Teamwork (Team)
- Technology (Tech)

HOW TO ATTEND
It’s easy!! You can sign up for one or all of offerings through the Registration Link provided next to each session title. All offerings are accessible online through the sponsoring institution. You will receive registration confirmation or additional participation information from the host institution.

Fall Program

AUG 31, 12-1pm
Citation Management with Zotero (Tech)
Hosted by Mines | Registration Link

SEPT 7, 12-1pm
Introduction to LaTeX with Overleaf (Tech)
Hosted by Mines | Registration Link

SEPT 14, 12-1:30
Data Life Cycle: Gather, Store, Secure, Share (Tech)
Hosted by CSU-Ft. Collins | Registration Link

SEPT 19, 3:30-5pm
Conflict Management (CSD)
Hosted by UNC | Registration Link

SEPT 28, 12-1pm
Effective Negotiation Strategies (CSD, Team)
Hosted by Mines | Registration Link

OCT 4, 12-1pm
Inclusive Excellence: Building Strong Relationships to Support Research & Academic Careers (EI, CSD)
Hosted by CSU-Ft. Collins | Registration Link

OCT 12, 12-1pm
Imposter Syndrome in Graduate School & Beyond (CSD)
Hosted by CU-Boulder | Registration Link

OCT 18, 11-12:30
Leveraging LinkedIn (Comm)
Hosted by CU-Anschutz | Registration Link

OCT 31, 1:45-2:45
What is your research groove? A Slow Scholarship Panel Discussion (Pro)
Hosted by UCCS | Registration Link

NOV 9, 12-1pm
Proposal Writing: Sustaining Your Argument (Comm)
Hosted by CU-Boulder | Registration Link

NOV 16, 12:30-2pm
Informational Interviewing (CSD, Comm)
Hosted by CU-Anschutz | Registration Link

NOV 29, 12-1:30
Leadership Models: Lead from Where You Are (Lead)
Hosted by CSU-Ft. Collins | Registration Link